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Summer Fair in pictures—a great time was had by all

Cllr. Maria Crompton very kindly came along to our event to present
a cheque for £22,560 which the Friends of Dartmouth Park have
been granted from the National Lottery Community Fund. The money
is to provide activities and entertainment in the Park over a two year
period for all age groups, and in particular to encourage people who
are isolated to join us and make new friends. She was joined by Cllr.
Melia and Cllr. McVittie, together with members of the Friends.
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Letter received from Robert M Straughan
about his grandfather’s connection to Dartmouth Park
Having read through the information regarding Dartmouth Park and the
boating facilities, I have attached a photograph of my grandfather he is
the slightly built gentleman on the left. He was the boat builder and
repairer of the boats on the lake from 1939 to 1954.
He was Joseph Ridley Straughan, who originally worked in South
Shields as a timber boat builder, constructing clinker built fishing boats
and producing wooden masts. When work became difficult he applied for
the job to repair and maintain the clinker built pleasure boats. He was
successful and he moved to work at Dartmouth Park. There was very
little boat building experience in the area which was to his advantage. He
lived at 5 Dagger Lane, which is at the entrance to the Park. As a boy I
remember many exploits there with happy memories.
The picture on the right was taken by my father in a photographic
competition. He was awarded 2nd prize with a score of 88/100. The
description reads ‘good technique and atmosphere’.

Terry Price, BEM,
launches new book in October
Terry, due to popular demand, has a
new book being launched on
Saturday 5 October 2019 between
9.30am and 4.00pm at Wesley
Methodist Church, High Street,
West Bromwich.
It contains over 300 photographs
covering most districts within West
Bromwich, and costs £9.99.
Terry has reduced the number of
copies printed so get your copy
early.

Yoke van der Meer generously gives Dartmouth Park plants she has grown herself
Horticulture has been Yoke's
career since the early eighties after
starting off learning and practicing
Floristry in her native Holland. Mike
Poulton of Sandnats very kindly
mentioned the Friends of
Dartmouth Park's Sensory Garden
to Yoke, when, having grown many
plants, she wanted to donate and
plant some of them where they
would be loved and cared for.
Yoke visited the Park in June twice
and planted many of her favourite
varieties of salvias.
We then had the very hot dry spell,
which was hard on the plants, but
with the recent rain they are
flourishing again. Left..The bed
being planted in June and after the
rain we have experienced recently.

Due to illness we have some spaces on our trip to Ross on Wye and The Laskett Gardens on
Tuesday 17 September. The cost is £25.
If you are interested please contact Carol—0121 588 4747.
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Our Heritage Lottery Project, ’Saving the Darby’s Ale Ghost Sign’ ends with a visit to
The National Brewery Museum, Burton,
for a book launch where the star guest is Charles Darby CBE

A group of volunteers from the Friends journeyed to Burton and were given a warm welcome by the
trustees of the Museum.
Following the speeches and the book signing, we enjoyed a buffet lunch. The photograph on the left
shows Charles Darby getting into his stride signing the books, and looking on from the left, Trustees Harry
White and Terry Critchley, with Robin Pearson on the right, who has written several books on
West Bromwich.
During the afternoon we split into two groups for brewery tours. The Museum has an amazing collection
dating back to when Bass first started brewing in Burton to the present day. Burton is still a thriving town
with many well known breweries producing the popular brands we all recognise. The photograph above
right shows some of us during the brewery tour.
The book has 114 pages and covers:
*The History of the growth of West Bromwich
during the Industrial Revolution
*Brewing becomes an industry
*Darby's Brewery Limited
*The Saving of the Darby's Ale Sign
*West Bromwich - The Chicago of the Midlands
Free copies available while stocks last—
postage and packaging £3.50.
Nigel Slater’s Fishing Class for
children has been taking place on
a Friday morning in the Park
during the school holidays.
The Friends of Dartmouth Park
received funding from EPIC to
utilize the pool in the Park, which
hasn’t been fished for many years.
The children are very interested
and enjoying this new experience.
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The Floral and Horticultural Shows in Dartmouth Park - after World War II
by Mark Barrett
We saw in previous articles that before World War II
Floral and Horticultural shows took place in Dartmouth
Park between 1881 and 1887 and then again between
1925 and 1932. With the outbreak of war in 1939 there
was a need for the country to be as self-sufficient as
possible in food and the Dig For Victory campaign
encouraged civilians to use their own gardens and other
civic land to grow vegetables. Thus gardens became civil
"morale boosters" enabling gardeners to feel empowered
by their contribution of labour and rewarded by the
produce grown. With all this new expertise that the
residents of West Bromwich had gained it is not
surprising that in 1945, the annual Horticultural Shows in
Dartmouth Park were resumed. The shows grew in size
and popularity and continued for 23 years until 1967. By
1955 the Chairman of the Organizing Committee was
able to declare that the West Bromwich event "could hold
its own amongst other similar shows the length and
breadth of the country." Taking the year of 1962 as an
example monetary prizes were awarded for 1st, 2nd and
3rd place in over 100 different "classes." Most were for
vegetables and flowers, but prizes were also awarded for
jams, cakes, embroidery and even paintings. There was
a separate section for children under the age of 16. The
judges were a highly qualified group of people and one
came from as far away as Chesterfield. Additionally there
were 11 trophies to be competed for in the form of cups
and medals. The regard in which the West Bromwich
shows were held is demonstrated by the fact that one of
the trophies was a "Banksian Medal." This was awarded
by the Royal Horticultural Society to the person who had
won most prizes across the whole of the Horticultural
Classes.
Alongside the horticultural activities there were other
events too numerous to mention, but ranging from horse
jumping to circus acts and sporting events to live music.
One of the events which many people remember with
affection was the crowning of the Floral Queen. The
Queen and her attendant "reigned" for the following year
and took part in local charitable activities.

Another personality whose name is regularly
mentioned is Arthur Caiger who conducted
community singing at the Show for several
years up to the early 1960s. He was known as
"the man in the white suit" and was a national
celebrity as he also conducted the singing at
the FA Cup Final at Wembley - an event that
was beamed into just about every household
that owned a television set. By the mid-1960s
tastes were again changing and the Carnival
was starting to be the main event in West
Bromwich's annual calendar. And so it was that
the last Horticultural Show in Dartmouth Park
took place in 1967.
But the showing of horticultural produce and
competition for prizes did not disappear from
the town. Indeed it remained as a subsidiary
activity at the Sandwell Show until that event
was discontinued as recently as 2015. I have
yet to discover what happened to any trophies
that were awarded in that final year. Let's hope
they still exist and have been kept safe in case
they are ever needed again!

